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ABSTRACT
There is little evidence documenting the prevalence of plastic nest incorporation for different
seabird species and populations, and even less detailing the source of such debris as nesting
material. This study presents a baseline dataset on the presence of plastic in the nests of five seabird
species on Lady Isle, Scotland using a novel and repeatable methodology for quantifying plastic
incorporated into nests. Plastic was found in 24.5% to 80% of nests of all species. We analysed
pellets of regurgitated material and the spatial distribution of herring gull nests containing plastic in
the context of the tide and nesting habitat. Differences in the types of plastic found in pellets and
nests suggests that plastic incorporated into herring gull nests was not derived at foraging sites and
likely collected from the local environment. Targeted beach cleans before the breeding season could
help minimise the quantity of plastic available to herring gulls.
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INTRODUCTION
Plastic debris was first recognised as a serious form of marine pollution in the 1990s (Laist, 1997).
Production of plastic continues to increase (PlasticsEurope, 2014) and inadequate waste
management means that vast quantities of plastic end up in the environment (Bergmann et al.,
2015). Due to their very nature, plastics can remain in the environment for centuries (Li et al., 2016),
posing a threat to wildlife (Elliott and Elliott, 2013; Rochman et al., 2013; Teuten et al., 2009). In the
marine environment, over 663 species, including reptiles, mammals and birds, are reported to be
affected by plastic debris, and it may be one of the key factors threatening biodiversity loss
(Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity, 2012). In order to assess the risk of marine
plastic pollution we need to know over what spatial scale and from what sources marine wildlife
obtain plastic debris, but this is often unknown (Provencher et al., 2019).
Across the world’s oceans, seabirds are increasingly likely to interact with plastic debris through
ingestion, entanglement or nest incorporation (e.g. Battisti et al., 2019; O’Hanlon et al., 2017a, 2019;
Ryan, 2018; Wilcox et al., 2015). Compared to plastic ingestion, incorporation of marine debris into
nests has thus far received less attention (O’Hanlon et al., 2017a) despite the fact that it has been
found in a number of seabird species (albatrosses: Nel and Nel, 1999; boobies and gannets: Bond et
al., 2012; Grant et al., 2018; Lavers et al., 2013; Norman et al., 1995; O’Hanlon et al., 2019; Verlis et
al., 2014; Votier et al., 2011; cormorants: Podolsky and Kress, 1989; gulls and terns: Battisti 2020;
Clemens and Hartwig, 1993; Hartwig et al., 2007; de Souza Petersen et al., 2016; Witteveen et al.,
2017). Some studies have found plastic debris in nests to be common, for instance, 80 % of nests in a
Northern gannet (Morus bassanus) colony in Wales, UK, contained marine debris with direct
evidence of entanglement killing birds every year (Votier et al., 2011), while other studies found that
nest incorporation of plastic in a colony of black-legged kittiwakes (Rissa tridactyla) increased by 11
% in 13 years (Hartwig et al., 2007). The majority of observations report that commonly incorporated
debris is in the form of rope and fishing net (Clemens and Hartwig, 1993; Hartwig et al., 2007;
Schneider, 1993; Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity, 2012; Votier et al., 2011),
however Witteveen et al (2017) also reported dietary-related items such as bags and food wrappers
in nests of kelp gulls (Larus dominicanus). As the nest is a key functional structure linked to
reproductive success (Mainwaring et al., 2014), any structural alterations that compromise the
functional performance of a nest (e.g. its thermal properties, structural integrity, drainage,
camouflage), such as through the incorporation of plastic debris, may subsequently impact fitnessrelated traits of offspring, with the potential for population-level consequences.
There is currently very little knowledge on whether incorporation of marine plastic debris into nests
is affected only by plastic pollution in the area immediately surrounding the nest, or over a larger,
and potentially the entire, home range of a population. The distribution and accumulation of debris
in the coastal and marine environment is affected by proximity to urban areas (Leite et al., 2014),
proximity to rivers (Sadri and Thompson, 2014), tidal currents and prevailing winds (Eriksson et al.,
2013). There are mixed reports on the source of and reasoning for plastic incorporation into nests,
suggesting variation between species and localities (e.g. Battisti, 2020; Lavers et al., 2013; Sergio et
al., 2011; Votier et al., 2011; Witteveen et al., 2017). Birds may collect man-made debris deliberately
for nest building, possibly actively as decorative functions (Sergio et al., 2011) or accidentally due to
the similarity of at least some marine debris to suitable natural nesting material (Votier et al., 2011).
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The availability of natural nesting material and marine debris at the scale over which nest material is
collected can also influence plastic incorporation into nests. For instance, in brown boobies (Sula
leucogaster) nest incorporation of plastic was more likely to occur at breeding sites with little natural
vegetation available to build nests from (Lavers et al., 2013). Conversely, other species such as kelp
gulls and yellow-legged gulls (L. michahellis) might not obtain the plastic debris found in their nests
while gathering nesting material; instead it may be derived from debris picked up while foraging and
the indigestible material then regurgitated at the nest (Battisti, 2020; Witteveen et al., 2017). In this
latter case we would not expect a spatial pattern of plastic incorporation into nests. To gain an
insight into the source of plastic debris that becomes incorporated into nests, an exploration of the
spatial pattern of nests that incorporate plastic and how it is related to local geographic features, the
relationship between plastic incorporated into the nest and plastic ingestion of the breeding pair is
needed.
Gulls are one of the seabird taxa that most heavily interact with plastic debris (Basto et al., 2019),
but data about plastic presence in their nests is still scarce. Here we studied the presence and spatial
distribution of plastic debris in the nests of European herring gulls (L. argentatus), lesser blackbacked gulls (L. fuscus), great black-backed gulls (L. marinus), and compared them with European
shags (Phalacrocorax aristotelis) and great cormorants (P. carbo) nesting at the same site. To
determine the possible driver(s) of plastic in nests, we focused on herring gulls.
Herring gulls are generalists foraging on marine, terrestrial and anthropogenic resources, although
they are increasingly exploiting the latter (Kubetzki and Garthe, 2003). Indigestible food items are
regurgitated providing a non-invasive method for analysing both diet (Barrett et al., 2007) and
plastic ingestion (Acampora et al., 2017; Álvarez et al., 2018). We thus investigated how
incorporated plastic in nests is related to plastic ingested by the pair attending the nest site during
the incubation stage. Herring gulls are typically ground nesting, with both males and females
collecting material for the nest independently from each other, usually from the surroundings of the
nest site (Tinbergen, 1953). We also studied the relationship between plastic presence in herring gull
nests and both the substrate on which the nest was constructed, either on the rocky shore or
vegetated interior of the island, and the location of the nest in relation to the outgoing tide. As the
study site is an uninhabited island, any plastic occurring on the island will likely be washed up on the
rocky shore facing the outgoing tide where plastic debris from the nearby mainland can be
deposited.
If gulls, as suggested by Witteveen et al. (2017) and Battisti (2020), mainly collect plastic debris while
foraging then we would expect a positive relationship between plastic debris in the nests and the
diet, and those nests with plastic incorporated would be randomly distributed between different
nesting habitats and in proximity to the outgoing tide. If the local nest surroundings are the main
source of plastic in the nest then we will expect to find a higher prevalence of debris in nests located
along the rocky shore than those in the vegetated interior, and in the northern half of the island
where plastic debris is more likely deposited by the outgoing tide coming from the mainland. By
providing new insights into the sources of plastic incorporated into seabird nests and developing our
understanding of the origin of plastic debris in the nests of seabirds, this study can help inform
mitigation activities and effectively target limited resources and conservation funds.
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METHODS
Study site
We studied plastic incorporation in seabird nests on Lady Isle, a small island 5.6 km off the coast of
Ayrshire in the Firth of Clyde, Scotland (Lat: 55.526004; Long: -4.7327647) (Error! Reference source
not found.). The island is uninhabited and is approximately 4.4 ha in area and has a maximum
elevation of 6 m. Characterised by a rocky coastline with peaty soils, the vegetation consists of
common nettle (Urtica dioica), curled dock (Rumex crispus), spear thistle (Cirsium vulgare), bluebells
(Hyacinthoides non-scripta) and annual meadow grass (Poa annua) (Grant et al., 2013). Originally
afforded protection as a nature reserve due to its roseate tern (Sterna dougallii) colony in the 1950s,
Lady Isle is now an important roost and breeding site for European herring gulls (Larus argentatus),
lesser black-backed gulls (L. fuscus), great black-backed gulls (L. marinus), European shags
(Phalacrocorax aristotelis), great cormorants (P. carbo) and common eiders (Somateria mollissima)
(Grant et al., 2013).

Data collection
Lady Isle was surveyed on 14 and 18 May 2018 for all nesting seabird species. For all species, each
nest found (n = 1597) was given a unique ID and the following data were collected: species name,
GPS location, and presence or absence of plastic. In addition, a randomly selected sample of herring
gull nests spread out throughout the colony containing plastic were also photographed (n = 145)
from approximately one metre above the nest using a Canon EOS 500D digital camera. If fresh
regurgitated pellets were present within the vicinity of a herring gull nest, i.e. in the nest or around
the nest rim, these were collected and given a reference ID to match it to the corresponding nest (n
= 57 pellets from 30 nests). Pellets were not collected if there was any uncertainty with regards to
the source nest.

Nest analysis
To assess the quantity of plastic in those herring gull nests which were photographed, CPCe software
(Kohler and Gill, 2006) was used to carry out systematic random point sampling. To the authors’
knowledge, this study is the first to use the software and such a methodology to assess the quantity
of plastic debris in seabird nests. The sampling method was chosen to quantify nest material to
ensure coverage of the whole nest. Using the software, a square border was drawn along the
outside edge of the main nest to incorporate the nest cup, where plastic is likely to have any
influence on nest quality, and some of the outer edge, giving a more accurate image of what
material the nest has been constructed with (Fig. 2). Following the methodology used by Dumas et
al. (2009) and using the CPCe software, the space within the drawn border was converted to a 3 x 3
grid, and 11 random points in each grid square were generated, producing 99 random points per
nest. Material underlying each of the points was categorised as either: natural, plastic, man-made
(non-plastic), egg or other. Natural nest material was further categorised as having marine or
terrestrial origin, or a mix of the two. Plastic material was further categorised by colour and type
following the methodology outlined by Provencher et al. (2017), and the proportion of nests
containing each of these categories determined.
Two replications of the above methodology were carried out for each nest, using a new selection of
random points for each replicate. For each replication of 99 points, the quantity of points which
were egg and rock were subtracted from the total, as these are not gathered nest materials and may
skew the data. The percentage of plastic making up the remainder was calculated, and the quantities
of plastic found in the two replicates for the same nest showed a strong positive correlation (r143 =
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0.8, p < 0.001) using Pearson’s PMCC. The percentage of plastic recorded for each nest across both
replications was therefore averaged to give each unique nest a single mean value of plastic.
The percentage of each plastic type and colour found in each replicate was calculated. To avoid
duplication and to account for variation across both replicates, these figures were combined to
produce a mean percentage for each category.

Pellet analysis
A mean of 1.9 (SE = 0.24, range 1-6) pellets per nest were collected from the immediate vicinity of 30
herring gull nests. These were stored in a freezer until dissection offsite. Pellets were defrosted,
softened in water for two hours, then mechanically teased apart and examined grossly under a
binocular dissecting microscope (magnification range 7-45, Brunel Microscopes Ltd, Chippenham,
United Kingdom). The main component(s) were identified, including the type and colour of any
plastic debris. Where several pellets were collected from the same nest site, the proportion of
pellets containing plastic was averaged across all pellets from that nest site.

Habitat stratification
As data collection was carried out in 2018, Multi-Spectral Sentinel 2 data was available to delineate
the boundary between different habitat types (rocky shore or vegetation), and subsequently allocate
this habitat type to each nest. Sentinel 2 data was selected due to its superior spatial resolution
(10m) to other available products such as Landsat data (30m). Sentinel 2 image data from 28th May
2018 was selected based on its proximity to the date of data collection whilst also minimising cloud
cover and thus increasing image clarity. The Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) is an
index commonly used to differentiate green vegetation from other surrounding material in remote
sensing data. We used ArcGIS 10.3.1 (Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI), 2018) to
calculate NDVI for Lady Isle using this Sentinel 2 imagery with a threshold value of NDVI ≥ 0.45 to
indicate vegetated areas. The effectiveness of this NDVI threshold in delineating the vegetation
boundary was visually cross checked against the Sentinel 2 aerial imagery.
To account for the effect of the outgoing tide that is roughly in a north-south direction in the area of
Lady Isle (Sabatino et al., 2016), the island was bisected accordingly by a horizontal line, separating
nests on the northern half from those on the southern half, using QGIS.

Statistical analysis
We related the proportion of pellets with plastic and the quantity of plastic in the nests using a
Spearman rank correlation rs owing to the non-normal distribution of the data (n = 30); this allowed
us to test whether herring gulls which had plastic in their nests were more likely to have a greater
amount of plastic in their pellets than those which did not have plastic in their nest. A G-test was
used to compare the plastic type and colour between nests and pellets. Due to the small sample
size, the data was grouped and analysed together as opposed to testing individual nests and their
associated pellets. Means ± standard error are shown throughout.
A G-test was used to compare the percentage of plastic in nests between species, and 95%
confidence intervals were calculated using the Jeffreys interval (R package binom, Dorai-Raj, 2014).
QGIS (QGIS Development Team, 2018) was used to plot the locations of all herring gulls nests. A 5m
buffer was added to the perimeter of the island to account for any small inaccuracies in GPS derived
nest locations, and any nests outside of this buffer (n = 16) were removed from the spatial analysis.
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Using a binomial model with presence or absence of plastic debris in the nest as response variable
and with both the NDVI habitat classification and location of the nest in relation to the outgoing tide
as the explanatory variables using the lme4 package, we tested whether herring gull nests were
more likely to contain plastic if they were situated in the grassy interior of the island or on the rocky
perimeter, and if they were more or less exposed to the outgoing tide. All statistical analysis was
performed in R (R Core Team, 2016).

RESULTS
In total we surveyed 1,597 nests and recorded plastic in 625 of these. There were statistically
significant differences in percentage of nests with plastic incorporated between species (G=160.85,
df=4, p<0.001) with shags showing the highest proportion of nests containing plastic and cormorants
and lesser black-backed gulls showing the lowest levels of plastic incorporation (Fig. 3).
Among all 1,022 herring gull nests, 35.6 % showed evidence of plastic incorporation. For a subset of
145 nests containing plastic we examined nest material, and quantity, type and colour of
incorporated plastic in more detail using nest photographs. Every herring gull nest photographed
was constructed of mainly natural material of terrestrial origin. A small proportion (10.34 %, n = 15)
also contained some marine material (seaweed). There were no nests which were constructed solely
from marine material. On average 0.44 ± 0.003 % (range 0 – 24.24%) of the nest surface was made
of plastic debris. Of the plastic found in these nests, 95.05 ± 1.1 % was sheet plastic, 4.05 ± 0.4 % was
threadlike and a very small amount was hard fragment plastic (0.91 ± 0.71 %). Most plastic (86.84 ±
a
3.41 %) was off-white/clear in colour, 5.67 ± 1.61 % was blue-purple, 5.16 ± 0.7 % was black, very
small amounts of plastic were found to be red-pink (1.42 ± 0.2%), grey-silver (1.01 ± 0.51 %), yellow
(0.61 ± 0.31 %) and green (0.1 ± 0.1 %), and none were orange-brown.
Of the herring gull nests where we examined plastic ingestion through pellet analyses, pellets from
17 out of 30 nests (22 out of 57 pellets) contained plastic. They contained either threadlike, sheet
and/or hard fragments of plastics in a range of colours (Table 1). The pellets also contained other
anthropogenic debris such as aluminium foil, paper and glass, with many individual items measuring
less than 1cm2. The composition of types of plastics found in herring gull nests from which we also
analysed pellets was significantly different from that in their pellets (G=20.16, df=4, p<0.001), but
this was not the case for colours of plastic (G=8.48, df=7, p=0.293; Table 1). Critically, plastic
occurrence in herring gull pellets and nests was not correlated (Fig. 4).
Herring gull nests located in the north of the island were significantly more likely to have
incorporated plastic in their nests. While 42.3% of herring gull nests in the northern half contained
plastic, significantly fewer nests (32.1% of nests) in the southern part had plastic incorporated into
their nests (Table 2 and Fig. 5). There was no difference in presence of plastic in nests between the
two substrates.

DISCUSSION
This study has produced novel insights into the source of plastic incorporated into the nests of
herring gulls, suggesting plastic in nests and diet likely comes from different sources and therefore, a
‘one size fits all solution’ i.e. a beach clean, might not be sufficient to address the whole plastic
problem as it may only help with nest plastic, not plastic ingestion. We present here a repeatable
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methodology for assessing the quantity of plastic in nests which can be applied to ground-nesting
bird species globally. We have also gathered a baseline dataset for five seabird species on Lady Isle,
none of which have been assessed in the literature until now with regards to nest incorporation of
plastic. Plastic incorporation into nests differed between species. Thus, this research highlights the
need for greater ecological understanding of study species if we are to begin to understand the
source and potential impact of plastic on seabirds and mitigate it.
The occurrence of incorporated plastic ranged from 24.5 to 80% of nests, depending on species. The
range of proportion of nests with plastic at our site is similar to what has been observed elsewhere,
with occurrence ranging from 4 - 80% dependent on colony and species (Battisti, 2020; Hartwig et
al., 2007; Tavares et al., 2016; Votier et al., 2011; Witteveen et al., 2017). Such variation between
species might be explained by their differing breeding ecologies. Unlike gulls, shags reuse the same
nests over multiple years (Snow, 1960). Plastic could therefore accumulate in the nests over many
years which may explain why we observed a higher prevalence of plastic incorporated in shag nests
than the nests of other species.

Assessment of nest incorporation of plastic
We developed a simple and quick analysis tool that utilises easily collected image data to assess
plastic nest incorporation by quantifying the presence of visible plastic debris on or in the nest.
Crucially, our approach provides a repeatable method that also enables us to begin to understand
the differential impact of alternative types of plastic waste. For future use, the delineation of the
nest boundary could be done more objectively, for instance using a frame of a standardised size, so
it is clearer whether plastic in the peripheral areas of the nest should be included, although the
frequency of such occurrences was very low (pers. obs). It is possible that the small size of the plastic
found within pellets means that detection of plastic from degraded pellets was less likely within
nests, but this also reaffirms that the larger plastic items found in the nests were unlikely to be
sourced from regurgitated pellets.
Some of the advantages and disadvantages of using regurgitated pellets to assess the diet of
seabirds were discussed by Barrett et al. (2007). In the current study, pellets containing compacted
debris from landfill sites may degrade more slowly than more friable pellets such as those consisting
of cereal chaff or the remains of fish or crustaceans, potentially artificially increasing the proportion
of pellets in which plastic was found. This potential bias was overcome by expressing the results as
the percentage of nests in which plastic was found in associated pellets, rather than the percentage
of pellets which were found to contain plastic.

Plastic type and colour incorporated into nests
In the present study, the majority of plastic incorporated into herring gull nests was sheet plastic and
off-white/clear in colour. The colour of plastics found in the herring gull nests was similar to that
found in other seabird nests (e.g., Clemens and Hartwig, 1993; Grant et al., 2018; Hartwig et al.,
2007), and sheet plastic mostly from packaging was also the most common plastic debris found in
kelp gull nests (Witteveen et al., 2017). As all nests contained terrestrial nest material that was pale
in colour, this similarly coloured plastic was not conspicuous, suggesting it could have been selected
due to its similarity in colour to natural material. To test whether this were the case, future studies
should be expected to find a bias towards black plastic incorporated in nests constructed primarily of
marine material (black in colour). In contrast, sheet plastic found to be integrated with natural
nesting material does not obviously resemble the shape of terrestrial vegetation — the main nesting
material in our herring gull population — suggesting it is unlikely that plastic debris incorporated
into nests was erroneously picked up as the natural nesting material. It is however worth noting that
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pale-coloured threadlike plastic is the most likely debris to be missed in the photographs and should
be accounted for in future studies. Further research could focus on addressing behavioural
responses to plastic in the environment i.e. preferential choice. by using more complex indices to
assess plastic diversity found in the nest.
Larger plastic items were often found on the periphery of herring gull nests away from the eggs and
outside of the survey boundary. This might imply a preference for natural material for the incubation
of eggs. On the other hand, larger pieces of debris may be less easily woven and incorporated into a
nest, so may be more susceptible to displacement by wind and animal movement.
In herring gull nests, the majority of plastic items that were identified as sheet plastic appeared to be
packaging or cling film-type debris. No large rope or netting was identified in nests, and thus the
debris found in the gull nests appeared to be from consumer waste. These findings contrast with
other observations which found a high proportion of threadlike debris (Hartwig et al., 2007;
Schneider, 1993; Votier et al., 2011) possibly from commercial and recreational fishing. However,
higher frequencies of threadlike debris were found in the nests of shags on Lady Isle (pers. obs.). This
could suggest that different species and colonies may be affected by different plastic sources
depending on nest building behaviour and/or due to the locality of the colony, which will be affected
by local industry, tides and currents (see below).

Origin of plastic debris found in nests
We aimed to identify whether the source of plastic in the nests of herring gulls likely came from
plastic ingested whilst foraging then regurgitated in pellets back at the nesting site, or whether it
was more likely to have been collected from the local environment. Witteveen et al. (2017)
suggested, based on comparisons between colonies which differed in their distance to the nearest
landfill, that the likelihood of plastic debris in gull nests increased with decreasing distance to
landfills. The birds may not have deliberately collected debris for nest building but instead may have
regurgitated debris into their nests which they accidentally ingested while foraging at landfills,
making it a potential major source of plastic in gull nests (Battisti, 2020; Witteveen et al., 2017).
Previous research found that the majority of the identified diet items on Lady Isle were from
terrestrial foraging sites, including landfills, suggesting that the birds mainly forage on the mainland
and less frequently in the surrounding sea (O’Hanlon et al., 2017b). Therefore, accidental ingestion
of debris when foraging on human waste is potentially a source of plastic debris in their nests,
particularly as the incorporated debris on Lady Isle was indicative of consumer waste. However, if
accidentally ingested plastic is the main source of plastic in nests then we would have expected a
positive relationship between the proportion of plastic debris in the nest and diet within colonies.
We did not, however, find such a relationship in herring gulls. Moreover, we also would have
expected a similar composition of types and colours of plastic debris in nests and pellets. In contrast,
we found a difference in the composition of types of plastic between nests and pellets, although not
for colours of plastics.
Only a small number of the nests where pellets were found also contained plastic and future studies
should aim to further verify if there is a relationship between plastic ingestion and nest
incorporation. That we have not found the predicted positive relationship between plastic in the
nest and diet may be due to the sample size of the number of pellets examined per nest. However,
like many seabirds, gulls show a relatively high consistency in their diet, at least over the short term
(Ceia and Ramos, 2015), so that even a small number of pellets should be reasonably representative
for their diet at the time. The presence of other anthropogenic materials, suggestive of landfill,
within the analysed pellets further suggests that the herring gulls are foraging and collecting nest
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material from different sources. It could also be that the diet preferences differ between the male
and the female, and the small number of pellets might be biased towards one of the two birds
whereas the other bird may have contributed more to the nest. Alternatively, gulls could collect
plastic debris, either deliberately or accidentally, for nest building. Witteveen et al. (2017) found that
nests in colonies presumed to have more ready access to stranded plastic debris were more likely to
contain plastic debris in the nests, in which case, it was less likely in their study that the debris came
from regurgitating accidentally ingested material.
Plastic incorporation in nests on Lady Isle was not correlated with a particular substrate, therefore
our results suggest that plastic incorporation in herring gull nests was likely linked to the availability
of plastic rather than an absence of natural nesting material. There was a relationship between the
location of nests on the island in relation to the outgoing tide. This suggests that the plastic
incorporated in nests may have originated from the mainland and been transported to the island via
the outgoing tide. It also suggests support for previous findings that gulls most likely collect nest
material in the area surrounding their nests. However, the presence of plastic in the south of the
island implies that the range over which they collect nest material may be at least as large as the
island or additional factors, such as the wind, may also influence the quantity and distribution of
plastic on the island, and consequently it’s availability to nest-building herring gulls. Opportunistic
stealing of nest material from unattended neighbouring nests (Verner, 1961) may also contribute to
the distribution of nests containing plastic debris.

Conclusion
Plastic debris was prevalent in all five species of seabird nesting on a small offshore island and this
study provides a baseline dataset on the frequency of nests having incorporated plastic in these
species on Lady Isle. Looking in more detail at the most numerous species, the herring gull,
suggested that plastic debris in their nests most likely originated from consumer waste that may
have washed-up onto the nesting territory from a mainland source, and less likely from accidentally
ingested debris that is then regurgitated at the nest site. It could be that the origin of plastic in nests
may vary between species and colonies within species (see also Grant et al., 2018). Our finding
suggests that herring gulls use mostly locally available debris rather than re-distributing plastic
debris across the landscape as it would have been the case if nest plastic would have been mainly
derived from ingested plastic. We recommend behavioural observations of breeding herring gulls
during the nest building phase to confirm that the birds are more likely to collect nesting material
local to the nest site (Tinbergen, 1953) rather than from elsewhere, and to determine how far this
range extends. There was a distinct lack of literature on the nest-building behaviour of herring gulls
leading us to believe that this is an understudied area in the behavioural ecology of this species
relevant to understanding the impact of plastic litter on this species. It would also be of interest to
conduct beach litter surveys around colonies and perform analyses at several spatial scales to
identify at what spatial scale there is a relationship between plastic within nests and plastic in the
local nesting environment.
It remains to be studied what impact nest incorporation of plastic debris has on populations,
whether direct and/or indirect. While threadlike plastic debris is known to cause mortality through
entanglement (Votier et al. 2011), sheet plastic (the predominant plastic type found in the nests of
herring gulls on Lady Isle) is unlikely to cause entanglement mortality (Ryan, 2018). However, the
structure and properties of sheet plastic could, for example, alter the thermal and drainage
properties of the nest which could impact on reproductive success. Further research is needed to
identify whether or not plastic presence in nests has an impact on seabird populations and if so, by
what mechanism and to what extent. It is critically important that we begin to gather baseline data
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and initiate long-term monitoring programmes to assess the prevalence and impact of plastic
incorporation into nests, particularly in seabird species that are exposed to large quantities of
marine plastic. Plastic debris is increasing but so is public awareness, providing an opportunity to
assess the outcome of conservation and waste management measures as a result of public pressure
and targeted attention. Incorporating such data collection into existing monitoring programmes
worldwide should be considered in future years. However, it is important that a standardised
methodology is created and adhered to, to allow for spatial and temporal comparisons. By
developing a sampling methodology, this study is an important first step in understanding the
sources and impacts of plastic debris on seabird populations, creating baseline data for monitoring
spatial and temporal changes, and for targeted conservation management actions. Long-term
monitoring of plastic occurrence within seabird colonies should be conducted to allow us to identify
changes over time, and to determine the efficacy of waste reduction measures.
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